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HON. WM. PIGSLEY ON 
VALLEY RAILWAY AND 

BETTER TRADE RELATIONS

of the bill, and that bonds would not be 
guranteed unless that standard was ad
hered to to the very letter.

Thus, by their statute the provincial 
government said that no matter what 
changes the minister of railways might i 
be willing to agree to, they would be so | 
bound by their legislation that their hands 
would be tied. There was only one na- j 
tural conclusion for him to come to when \ 
he saw how the bill was drawn ; and that > 
was that they wanted the road built un-1 
der part 3 of the Act, which provided for 
an additional issue of $10,000 per mile 
and above the bonds that were guaranteed.
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For Patronage ?
Was this because they wanted the 

at ruction of the road for patronage pur
poses? He would be sorry indeed to think 
that this great project should be used for 
such a purpose, but he was reluctantly j 
forced to this conclusion. Under part V 
there was nothing about government oper
ation ano there was absolutely no protec
tion to the province in case the construc
tion company failed to operate. Well, the 
Act was passed m that way and not long 

the Hon. Mr. Flemming wrote him 
enclosing a draft of the 
to be made with 

j pany. _
i struction of the road from a point in the 
southern part of the parish of Andover 

I to the city of St. John, provided the Do-i
j minion Government would give them suf- Ports sent from St. John last winter
jficient assistance to construct the heavy | eight million or one-third of them were Combinée Against It 
bridges across the St. John and the Ken-1 s

: nebeccasis. and if this assistance was not t f P^ucts. In the days to come,
| forthcoming, then to a station on the C. | days thal are ver>" near> W1^h three great ! against Reciprocity. They >
P. R., either Westfield or Welsford, and transcontinental systems. Canadians would Iarmer should not sell hi, |
not to the City of St. John. In reply to he able to carry through the Port of tit. I °ther grain to the Americ
this, Dr. Pugsley said he refused to con- John not eight million dollars worth » of | ^ust across the line but should ?,
eider any proposition which did not pro- American products but ten times eight tbe British market. Think
vide for building a road from Grand Falls millions. (Great applause.) Just a moment. This year it .
to St. John. And he informed Mr. Flem- RAf+-or rti_„ j _ that lhere will be two hu: •
mg that he would not depart from the ■Dei7Ger 1 raae. bushels of wheat raised in flu
policy laid down with regard to this. Dr. Pugsley then proceeded to take up Prov'nces. Last year the entnv . ,

The minister then referred to the pub- the subject of reciprocity, or as he called ' Ports England from Arg. v j. ' 
lie meeting held in Andover about this it, “Better Trade Relations with our I ^US8ia and - Canada wero or,
time to protest against the route laid neighbors across the line." And before !
down in the Gould contract and he paid proceeding with his argument, he said he M here will the western 
a high compliment to Senator Baird and was delighted at the banquet to Hon. John w"heat if there is a crop of two ;-un.;..^
others for the public spirited stand they Costigan the preceding evening, to hear mdbon bushels? And where will he sell
had taken in regard to this matter. He his friend, Senator Baird, state that he j d "'hen in ,
further stated that his reply to the prov- was entirely in favor of reciprocity and dred radbon bushels ? L nk-s- - .
incial secretary was not the result simply could not understand why anyone could !narKrfs tin >,<■ will
of his own opinion. He had, before the take a different view. Then, touching tbe prosperity of the west
departure of Mr. Carvell and Col. McLean lightly upon the history of reciprocal trade ; a 8reat misfortune for the wh-
to the old country, called the Liberal negotiations and the part that Sir John a a' *^nd yet the easternjnil h_
members of parliament representing the A. Macdonald had taken in them years ! ,to those whose energy
province of New Brunswick, in consulta- ago. Dr. Pugsley expressed his great ad- j‘ a*m8 ' hem rich, \ ou -ffia-i
tion upon this very matter, and they miration for the former chef tain of the ar£er markets, we want y
agreed with him that no line should be Conservative party. A majority of the us and t0 us a‘one- ^1 '
subsidized unless it was built from Grand people of ( anada had follow that a^° tbere was
Falls to St. John, and was to be operat- great leader for many years but the peo- ! j^ny re<-)1?anlzed- m
ed as part of the Intercolonial system. pie of today were following Sir Wilfnd i ,tbe 8t.ock1 and bonds. whlch I

The minister then briefly spoke of his Laurier who was the most prominent fig- ! be actua~1 Pr°Perty °f the uonrern,
meeting with Hon. Mr. Flemming and ure among Colonial premiers in the coun- i wfa« C0m1n.'1011 ftJock to ' ”
other representatives of the provincial oils of the Empire and who in the days! ot ^]-800,000 which did not
government and. said that after the con- and ages to come will be looked upon "as ! V „ at aJ1 bu.t ^ Slmpl>' ua: 
ference he had sent a telegram to the min- the greatest premier and the wisest lead- ! „ compared the transaction as
ister of railways, stating that the provin- er Canada has ever had. (Long applause).1 paralleimg the cement merger whm 
cial government consented to agree to cer- But side by side with him the name of W°T\h /9'7°-l,0U 'vas represented*
tain modifications in the specifications of Sir John A. Macdonald will be associated !;°ck , bonds to. the amount or sy
the road, namely, that the railway should and surelv the Conservatives of todav r?0'000’. A°d he pointed out tua: a
be the best the physical features of the should pav some attention to the words of tb^ watered sto< k m tllP. milling
country would admit of, that the grade be- a man to whom thev owed so much. dld not represent one single do.lar. - • 
tween St. John and Fredericton should be T , J , today eight per rent, was being paid u: ,

per cent going east Sir John Macdonald s Views. it, and it was quoted at $14ii
and six-tenths going west, and that at In Hansard of 1884, pages 1186-87 Sir every cenL of î-bat tremendous 
no part of the line between Fredericton John A. Macdohald, referring to the sub- made out °t C'o îarmer,< < tht 
and Grand Falls should the grade exceed ject of reciprocity, speaking to a motion produce tde " neat, and tl:
one per cent per mile. There were also that had been introduced bv Sir Louis 7nsume the flour. M hen the i —
some other modifications with respect to Davies, said:— the volce ot rhe !ai*mer? wi'l -urely
ties and width of embankments and it “I do not. know any reason why the hon. heard and^ there will gr upH 
was also stipulated that the rails should gentleman who moved this, or the second- îfand for bettp,r trade reIat,ons v,'hirh ''
be eighty pounds to the yard, instead of er, laid before the House these elaborate b^mg mcreased Prosperity to

statements to show the value of reciprocal a a'
That meant a railway of a very high trade, or trade of anv kind, with the 

standard, and he was much pleased to United States. That ‘is admitted. That 
find that the provincial government were goes with ont saying. We all admit that it
willing to agree to it, because as a mat- would be well that we had a large trade
ter of fact, there were grades upon the with the United States, rather than a 
Transcontinental in New -Brunswick small one; and 1 think Canada, as com- 
whicn were somewhat in -excess of one pared in her action with the action of the 
per cent per mile. He was of xne opinion United States, has done everything that 
that as a result of the conference all seri- she could well do in order to secure that 
ous difficulty had been removed and he desirable object. In the first place, there 
had strongly recommended to the minis- was the original reciprocity treaty which
ter of railways that the proposals as was finally consummated in 18Ô4
amended should be accepted. The reply merit of that, as far as Canada was con-
that he had received from the Hon. Mr. j cerned, rested altogether with the admin- 
Graham was to the effect that he 
anxious to expedite the construction of 
the road, and would recommend the ac
ceptance of the changed conditions to his 
colleagues.

“You will

Anodyne

UNIMENTHistory of the Valley Railway Negotiations and the Determined Efforts of the 
Minister of Public Works and Other Federal Representatives to Have 

the Road Built in the Interests of the People

The Advantages to Canada of the Proposed Better Trade Relations With the United States and the 
Desire of Sir John Macdonald to Bring About Such an Agreement—Tories Against Tories— 
Hon. C. W. Robinson Makes Fine Speech on Hollowness of Provincial Government’s Policy— 
The Stumpage and the Roads and the False Information Given to the Country Regarding 
These Questions.
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Andover. June 22-The public meeting ; travagance, costly and ignorant financing, out of income. They had, however, in- mentary reference to the attractiveness 
b the court house last evening was re- unscrupulous use of patronage and power creased the public debt «1,000,000 in the! and prosperity of the Valle of the St 
markable in many respects. It was held with the circulation of false and mislead- three years since they had been in power. | John. In concluding6 these'5introductory 
at a time when there was no political ex-1 jng statements were all brought to the Ibey had told the people when in oppoai-1 remarks, he said that in all his travel's
citement and the audience included scores i front in a most convincing manner by the tlon that the government of that day was throughout the Dominion of Canada he
oi men who have always been Conserva-1 opposition leader, who for the first time extravagant and yet the short record of did not believe that there was any place 
tive; it was addressed by both of the Lib- j appeared before a Victoria county aud- the Hazen administration showed such that he had visited which was more beauti- 
W nadeï8 iD NeT BrBWi?,iience. reckless extravagance as has never been ful, more fertile, or more capable of de-
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of public The member for the united constituency known m this province. Since their ad- velopment
works, and Hon. C. W. Robinson leader of Victoria-Msdawaeka, P. Michaud, was to Power they had been enjoying He proposed, he said, to briefly discuss
ol the opposition in the provincial legie- caUed npon by Dr. Richard Earle, the «130,000 more subsidy every year from the two questions in which they felt a very
lature, and the audience also had the chairman, first, and he had an opportunity dominion, which increase waa due to the great interest the 8t John Valley Rail-
pleasure at the same time of meeting and o{ welcoming the leader of his party and ™0"s of Blair, Tweedie and Hon. Mr. way and Reciprocity
hearing all of the representatives of the Mr Robinson. His speech was brief, but Pdgsley, who had persuaded Sir Wilfrid First, he would speak of railway ac-
county, both federal and provincial. effective, and its brevity was out of cour- Launer and his Liberal government that eommodation, to which they were so well

ihe speeches, too, were remarkable for teey to the distinguished visitors. So also ‘he provinces were entitled to better entitled and had been so long denied It
them eloquence and convincing terms. Dr were those of James Burgess, M. P. P„ te™9; was a number of years ago when this sub-
fugsleys topics, The Valley Railway and and j. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P., the former Another broken pledge whs in regard to ject first came before him as a member
Better Trade Relations With the United contenting) himself with denying the story crown lauds. They promised in opposi- of the provincial government and at that
•States, were interesting to everyone and that he was not willing to run again. He l,“n to conserve the crown lands and yet time he was convinced of the necessity
he spoke with perfect knowledge of his, ^ he was in the hands of his friends what had been done? For the sake of of the Valley Railway and encouraged it
subject. Those who listened to his story i ani would run if they wished him to. Mr. a. supporter in Northumberland, as best he was able by the giving of snb-
of the valley railway negotiations could Tweeddale’s popularity was strong in ^r- Hazen had perpetrated a disgraceful si dies and afterwards, by what was then
not fail to see how he and other federal evidence and, if anything, he is more at Piece of political trickery by reducing the considered a very liberal guarantee of 
representatives had striven to have the home talking to his own people than he is f12® °* aaw log from ten to nine bonds, to the extent of $15,000 per mile,
road constructed and at the same tune elsewhere. He is always backed by the ”*cues. 'That is the charge I make/’ said But, in spite of those inducements no
protect the interests of the province and facts and last evening wag no exception •Mr- Robinson, “and I say that any gov- thing was done. It was thought at the
particularly the interests of the people of to the rule. There was much laughter e™ment who would do that is not worthy time that the Canadian Northern Rail-

( Victoria county whom the local govern-; when he called their attention to the at- °yuPP?rt.” way could be induced to construct and
ment proposed to side-track until compel 1- titude of the Tory press when Flemming -Everybody knows what a tremendous in- operate the Valley Railway with such lib- 
ed by Dr. Pugsley’s firm attitude and the ; gave up the idea of building the railway f1^88.6 m lumber cut such a reduction eral encouragement But that corporation 
forcible expression of public opinion as ex- to Mar’s Hill instead of Grand Falls; its ln SJZe w°uld make and yet the govern- ' did not see fit to do so. Coming down to 
pressed in a meeting of the people at And- ; cry was: “Flamming has brought Pugsley m€Tlt contended that their increase of rev- recent events he spoke at length of the 
over to back down and consent to the fed-1 to terms.” ®n“e wa*“0t.due to ^^Bed cut but to influential delegation that went to Ottawa
eral proposal to build the line from Bt. Victoria Wisdom „ tter c°De=t*on of stumpage. They had accompanied by the provincial 6ecretary,
John to Grand Falls and to operate it as v luvona wiSQOm. no records—they could not say how much Honorable
a part of the - Intercolonial. | Hon. G. W. Robinson prefaced his re- 7aa cut for pulp? yd fpr deal; the federal

Dr. Pugsley’a word picture of the dele- : marks by a complimentary reference to 90w many shingles' dr anything élse. There the road as a part of the Intercolonial 
gation hearing at Ottawa two years ago the minister of public works and the able was no data, they said, and so he (Mr. system. That delegation he said includ
ed the result of his negotiations with : assistance he was giving Sir Wilfrid Laur- Robinson), went to the only available place ed representative men from all along the 
Acting Premier Flemming and his asso- ■ ier at Ottawa. In most dof the provinces information, the bureau of forestry at valley of the St. JShn, and when they 
ciates recently proved how at every turn | of the dominion, he said, the local dec- Ottawa, and there he found the lunger reached Ottawa, they made their repre- 
he had tried to secure a first class trunk tions were conducted upon party lines, and cut in NëW Brunswick had increased -otie sentations to the prune minister Sir Wil- 
line with low gradients and heavy rails he was in favor of that course which was hundred million feet since the Hazen gov- frid Laurier, and to Mr .Graham. The 
and connected with tht Transcontinental rapidly being adopted in New Brunswick, emment came into power. That was the berg of the delegation were introduced by 
at Grand Falls and the city of St. John It simply meant that the people would record as against the story of better col- Mr. F. B. Carvel], the member lor Carleton 
at Courtenay Bay. Speaking fully and deal more honestly and frankly with pub- lection of stumpage to account for the in- who has always taken the very warmest 
frankly, the minister took a New Bruns- lie affairs. He reviewed briefly the can- creased revenue. Did not the stumpage interest in the construction of the road^ 
wick audience into his confidence on this vasses against the old government which increase under the old government from The requests of that delegation were dip- 
matter and every sentence portrayed his he was glad to say had not counted with $60,000 a year to $300,000 and had they tinctly for Intercolonial Railway operation 
satisfaction >at the result. He showed com- the people of Victoria who had returned remained in power the stumpage would and they said that if they could obtain the 
mendable pride at the victory he had gain- j splendid representatives in Messrs. Tweed- «till have increased. assurance of the federal government that
ed for the people of his province by avert- dale, and Burgess. The Hazen opposition the Valley Railway, when built, would be
in g the,-danger that had existed that the had a platform and a policy which they operated as a part of the Intercolonial
valley railway might have become a branch had failed to observe in nearly every par- Turning from the questions of lumber system, that the provincial government
line instead of as it will be an addition ticular since they were in power. They and roads to that of finance, Mr. Robinson would guarantee bonds to the extent of 
to the Intercolonial that will pass up the had promised to hand the roads over to repeated that the net debt of the prov- $25,000 per mile to assist in its construc- 
valley of the St. John, connect with the the people through the municipal Councils, *nce had increased nearly one-third since tion. This amount, together with the fed- 
Transcontinental at Grand Falls and at and had failed to do so, retaining to them- Mr. Hazen came into power. The last loan eral subsidy of $0,400 per mile, would it 
Edmundston over the Temiscouata, which ; selves the appointment of the principal the old government was made by Hon. was thought, be sufficient to construct the 
will then probably be a part of the I. C. executive officer of the highway boards in Mr. Tweedie for $1,000,000 and after ask- road. He himself gave the delegation 
R., to River du Loup, where the main order to retain the patronage. They used ing for tenders—asking for tenders, mind 
line of the government railway proceeds to aay the old government had all the you—not once but dwice, as the first ten-

money necessary to make good roads and dera were not satisfactory, he sold the 
yet their very first aot was to almost bonds at 96 or 901-2 with interest at three 
double the highway tax percentage and to Per cent payable here.

In just as effective fashion he dealt with | increase the poll tax from $1 to $1.50. When Mr. Flemming wanted to borrow 
Better Trade Relations. He quoted the i And then they took $70,000 which had d*d he call for tenders 
Tories against the Tories and scored a been paid into the hands of the county 
most effective hit when he complimented treasurers the year before by the people 
Senator Baird, who was present in the for their roads and they spent that as well 
audience upon placing himself on record but with all this money the country roads 
in favor of reciprocity. The vigorous were in very many districts far worse than 
Tweeddale by a reference in his speech to they had ever been under the old govern- 
the pursuit of the minister by his political ment. He wasn’t there to boast of the 
enemies in the costly Central Railway in- perfections of the old government. No 
vestigation, gave the minister an oppor- government was perfect, but the old gov- 
tunity of expressing his good will toward ernment had been slandered and maligned 

v.hem,wishing that the only harm that might in every school house throughout the 
Sefall them should be that when they country for months before the election and 
passed away they would reach the good the people had been misled and deceived, 
place before the devil knew they were 
dead.
Mr. Robinson's Fine Speech. i When tke old government went ont of

i power the net debt of the province was 
Just a little of the record of the Hazen $3,500,000 and this had been rolled y up by 

administration was touched upon by Hon. expenditures for permanent bridges, by 
C. W. Robinson in the short time he had, railway subsidies and by public buildings, 
but that little was done well. He never The Hazen government promised that they 
minces wbrds and he left no doubt last would keep the expehditure within the in
night as to what he meant. Reckless ex- come and pay for small permanent bridges

can get

not hav

represented

pmj

four-tenths of one
amount was

TJhe Minister then referred to the tra- 
between Canada and United States ai 
stated that last year there had be< $ 
000,000 worth brought north and $113.0' . 
000 sent south which meant that we sent 
$110,000,000 m money to the Vnited 
over an^T above the goods that 
them. And he asked: “>hould

Mr. Flemming. to ask 
government to operate

send our products instead of -mr gold:'
“But no matter what good there is in 

reciprocity the Opposition says: "Do not 
becaus
Fifteen years ag 

the United State? 
what it is todax

yet with the increase 
has the loyalty of Canadians decrease!1 
At no time in their historv were Cana-

olonv ‘would

willagree to it 
to annexation.' 
trade with 
one-third of

The

istration of Sir Francis Hmcks, the Lib
eral government of that day. Although 
the government of which I was a member
m 1854 had accidentally, from the retire-- dians more lo al than they

see bv this ” continued the ,Hmcks- the dut>' of no time since Canada was a
sneaker "that this nromiritioTis in nre^îv °f *he.treaV t0 ,te ™nsumma- the voimg men of this countrv %iv : ■
Sod. shane Proposition is m prett> , tion. by introducing and carrying into law battieB of the empire more ;vUimgU •;
g °d ShaPe' tbe whlcb stiffed that treaty, still it ' tod It is an ‘nsult to the intelligen -

was the ment of the reform party; and ,t of thp Canadjan people to suggesl ti,.,:
As for the bridges, while he was not in I ^Canada. That, as we* all know ^Us'a ibe,lr. aJJ^1?nce w0.uld in;]':™usl!' !, 

a position to state what had "taken place treaty for reciprocal free trade in the nat ‘ecte': by improved trade re..non- «
encouragement and the Prime Miffi “1 ^ ^  ̂^uct'°na of the two countnes. We

of the St John had been treated fairly govLimenjLt he d?d a^tic^te any “ncXTon a^“he TeTmmatbn oU the> ar? a11 “ Pr*ud bdo"^'

In the matter of railway accommodation, difficulty in arriving at a satisfactory n ° tlle termination ot, ]onge(j cheers I.
and he, too, promised them his warmest agreement He was convinced that the i , t, C th t- t , W“ n.° of ^Canada i _\{ter Mr. Tweeddale. who followed, fin

as they were al- sympathy. After the delegation returned toe Tti neaTat hand Xn construction n aL T term,"ate,d- ’ , idled his remarks, the Minister P
ways boasting they would when in opposi- home, the requests they had made were wZld be co "menced on The St John^a? , 7 comfmte,nded ‘heee w“rds *«».«>* at' lie Works said that he had forgo,- 
tion? No Mr. Flemming forgot that poW; taken up in council and, without divulging lev Railway Tf ri vve^e not don/ ,t would J ? a 7 Conservative who have, k, t0 refer to the quest,,,, ,,
'ey and he handed over «2,100,000 of in- any secrets of that body, he could assure not be the'faul e ther of timseIf 7r 4 n t t d 7i f it* velopment along the Tobique and
scribed stock-a new sort for bonds-to them that it was not at dl an easy project colleague, m th? tede,™ goverm "y118.410"8 ,OTf do know 0f the atti- : y‘ at ,.laster Rock. He was , -
the Bank of Montreal for 102 at four per to carry. Such a proposal had never be- mint But in the cons,deration heVh™ T" ** TV to learn of the great progre-
cent. And he not only paid that increased fore been made to the federal government of this matter he had all alone thought wh J ' ? SUCh men 88 iIr' ?r0C?u1 vancement that had been mad- ;
interest but «50,000 commission as well on _ , wiem. oi inis matter ne Had all along thought who represents, or misrepresents, the: ,tlo„ reminded ti
the sale of those bonds. The interest is The Delegation’s Requeat. h*1 * , **! f**,1 °l thA pr°v‘n.ce county ot '«vu. i - Part, ulailv . ' "mend" subsidy had been granted for v
not payable here but in London and the Embodied in the request of the delega- of «6 4W per mfie w“s alked1 for" he frit W°rd,S otfS,r, John Macdonald “uot-1 of the Tobique Railway as
actual cost of those bonds by reason of tion, was a condition that the federal gov- timthThad a duty to oerfoi-l in seema - î'U6' J" "i TJ Brook, and that subs.dv wa.-
exchange to be paid upon interest remit- ernment should pay to the provincial gov- that it was giveJ onl/ to a line that 660 “t,on bn John had said .hat hej companv whenever they
tances and other charges is about «20,000 ernment forty cent, of the gro s re- would hav^ trunk fine connections aud Zd ,g° '7 fn8tura 1 for the construct,on of a
Hythirs °nC T ta the ‘rD- CeiptS “ °rder tbat the interest  ̂on the would be able to earn the ™tneres artmL a wril Tnd “still “ ilhal' "" d’TM
Ld anT thf iXe,Pt comDoundednve^ fZT f be met. sary to provide the interest. Judging other negotiations offered all that him much p'ra-;,:

iuna ana tne interest compounded year oome of bis colleasues in the from the aimlanse with u-hi, h hi - .-l ^ f ,0_. , . that the contract should h<after year it would amount to about $2,- council pointed out that the In- had been ree ved he w sure ThT he “i ^ as to give the company e,
MOOOO» nemdy enough to pay off the tercolonial Railway had not been a pay- htd perior^d that du “f S Lttfac “> ™aka ” ’
tredictmuh wile"6 c^not Zi Z ZZTuZ tV f* Pe°P'e °f,Ca?a1a' ^ °j ^ And—' ed ^itior^ wouTd tarrent' To'Z "'ork'

are borne out by the blue books and show gross eamines nf th °r V PeJj^ent‘ ,°f tbc a splendld Pivture of the bene-1 that the attitude of many of the Conser- Foul Attacks.
how one act of L faLo^anc^^ Œ be aride TvZ the t tion‘“th? fine™ ^ Join Gr™ d ! ''"‘"y3 Tt  ̂ ^ h,s speech Mr. Tweed! T

of the Hazen government cost New Bruns- terest on the bonds met with much ob-! Falls with running rights over the Trans i ln^ brought down the terms of the treaty | attenti0n to the fact that a

K S i? - st." ï .î-xlüïI =»? ™ S1
.London, who is the real provincial secre
tary of the province.”

And yet in the face of such extrava
gance as this Mr. Hazen when in opposi
tion was a violent critic of payments for 
flowers and coaches maoe on the occasion 
of a visit from royalty. Perhaps they 
would prefer to pick dandelions and 
mouth

of

Hoped for Construction Soon.

to the west.
ProTories Against Tories.

ready

Debt increased.

many Tory members who applauded him 
again and again as he read one item after

, , , ,, ^ requested and the Preai- realize that m days not far distant the another. They realized then what
tient ot the ht. John V alley Railway Com- splendidly equipped trama of the Interred- - thing had been accomnlrihed for Oanad-v "V" ii................: b " vZll 0i Z deCjS10nJ At the ; omal Railway would pass through the v,l- ! Tut Lee tlmt time “wL found that thé I ZZZZZ ZZ Z.

lage of Andover on their way to Grand j manufacturers of the country
•s® heLmk^L Th™ Wnt‘ng tïle Presldent, ^ of Andover on their way to G rand j manufacturers of the country were against Dr ^Pugslev'wild that "Llia

he spoke of the necessity of making the Falls and River Du Loup, connecting there the pact and certain gentlemen in Eng- L «7, à La v ,
line first-class in every respect and suit- with the main line to the west. The road : land were against it too because forsoot h i , , 1 •’,
come t°r 'ff traffiC that W°uld naturaU>- wou'd not only be remarkable for its great they protested to believe, but witnout' ^ °wST"er conôoe ed ^gain's'i
come to it from its connection with such scenic features but would also he a trails-; good reason that it -nterfereri wit, tt l , , ,
a road as the Trancontinental. Iri laying portation route of the first importance. their pet séheme of preferential tra,lé ^“th^nlaiMv L a^rii-g,

organs and wheelbarrows on such lÏTU mUreets'of1 the peopR.LrL of'The j Proud oI Courtenay Bay. j ZZ ZuIZ'Z ^4”^ the prev-

tZTZZ Taugbtlr)- X , „ province to whom it was all important I He wanted also to assure them that he agL“t it was that t he treaty was Sn ? ‘"T " '
H^en Ld Tlemm5Pea L n ‘CTS- £.het the road ehould be built eo as to carry j wished the Valley Railway to reach good for Canada that Uncle Sam must LteT il, " Dr V
admJkl X * C°11,eagUea .pf heavy traffic aDd th“* mereaae its earn- Courtenay Bay at St. John. (Great Ap- have something up his sleeve or hêwZid -> ,

fi Z economical principle, inga and make it belter able to pay ihe plause). Not long ago he had heard a re- j not have consented to it. (Uughteri c ! i fLIléZé év ! ' - 
TW hsH v a I !n'ere!t demanded by the bonds. mark in Ottawa to the effect that a certain- The Liberals on the contrat said the h - ! TleTlL , ass

last /ear p S°°a lhe reccipt of h,e letter thej gentleman was as proud of his success in a minister, say that the arrangement for bet- hey Jul g- to the good plan
sromnLp from tt k T , ! ’T Prflde^ the company came to Ottawa large undertaking afi Pugsley was of j ter trâde relations is a fair one. inasmuch before ihe devfl knows thev 
whieh^e u1U! mq !w^raCw f°r I and to d him that the provincial govern-, Courtenay Bay. (Laughter). He was proud as it stipulates for the freest intercourse ! Laughter and great applau-
rrinLkl htk P614 about $38,000. He ar- ■ ment was of the opinion that he had made' of Courtenay Bay because to a very large| consistent with conditions as thev are I - —----------
mfn8rmpH ^ settlelnent and the standard too high. In reply, he seated | extent, he regarded it as his discovery. ! They did not feel free to interfere with nr w i u u/rMTlA/nri
nformed shortly after his purchase that, to him that he would be glad to confer They had an thougut that under! the interests of the manufacturers and REV. J. H, WENTW0R

f 1 îï6 andufOT bUt ! ^th the provincial government upon this | the few feet of clay there was sodd when a committee from the maoufactur r, rPTCH nnre TrM T
was not for the lumbermen but for the matter but at the same time, he informed, rock. But bonngs had been made at bis' ers’ association waited upon the govern ELECTED PF"
settler. However, the only credit he got him that he knew of a contractor who suggestion as minister of public works and1 ment and asked that the r interests -ho.,Id ! 
or it was the slanderous statement of the would be willing to build the road up to it had been found that it would be possible. be considered in the negotiations Sir W 

soiidtor-general that the settlers had no that standard for the subsidy and the I to dredge to thirty-two feet at low water i frid Laurier told them that their Venn est !
thenrnntrK-thH-re ™ * ®ort*a«e guaranteed bonds. The whole matter had without encountering the obstacle of rock, would be complied with. “In continuing of th^aptist Associn:
^ «et of th' wewlttefw 8ta ! thAtAA v^11 fact ^dered very carefully by; That was his discovery and he regarded it the negotiations the Liberal representatives I wick was held at Ix.w,--r 
an act oi the legislature that mortgage did his colleagues and himself and he was free as of greater value than in the locating _ kept faith with the manufacturers hut : C
MrT^’y L°th18 aftCr Purcha*c but to confess to them that while he and j of a diamond mine. (Applause) what have they done in their turn? Thev chin, k : ih;.:
* cL od a statement was simply part and others thought that there would be a loss! The minister proceeded to describe what are encouraging anti-reciprocity lea^iu- , The officers for the 

hfl°i a hUüdfudS of wlld.6t*^“ent® probably $200.000 a year for ten years, at ! development was intended in Courtenay They are encouraging the insertion of ad- î elected as follows: 
that bad deceived the electors in 1908 and the same time the provincial government Bay and then rapidly portrayed the great, vertisements in the newspapers in opposi-1 worth president: Guv G. K« 
forwhich the solicitor-general is bo famous, was absolutely sure of receiving its forty ! improvements that were being m^de in tion to Reciprocity. It doesn't hurt them t resident: A. H. Patters-m.

Mr. Kotnnson apologized for the short per cent, of the gross receipts. At that transportation facilities in other parts of they say but they fear that if the farmers Wilder Williams, assistant - 
time at Ms disposal as he could speak time he had pointed out that it was one Canada in order to encourage and facili-! of the country are given a taste of free' W Wvyman, treasurer; ex< 
much longer and more fully upon the of the vital conditions of the contract - tate the carriage of the tremendous quan-1 trade that they will want a good deal more i fleers and Rev. Wellington 
empty record of the present local adminis- that the road should be built from Grand 1 titles of the products of the west to the of it.” (Applause).
tration. (Continued applause). Falls to tit. John and not merely from a markets of Europe. He touened -.briefly j He had the best of reasons for believing

point in the parish of Andover. He then upon the argument that was being made that the manufacturers were raising a large being 
spoke of his astonishment when he saw by the opposition that if reciprocity car- fund for the purpose of defeating Recipro- 
the bill introduced by the provincial gov- ried the trade of the country would be city in the country. But he 
ernment and found that the standard or north and south instead of east and west, ed that the farmers’ dav 
road as set forth in bis letter of accept- and he showed the utter fallacy of that last and that the farmer's 
ance was made a part of the second part argument by pointing out that of the heard throughout the land

Catarrh Conquered
V,

ATYou know the loathsome 
offensiveness of a bad case 
of catarrh. You know that 
catarrh very often works its 
way down to the lungs, 
ending, perhaps, in consump
tion. You know that, even 
before it becomes severe or 
chronic, catarrh is most 
disagreeable.

Why, then, let it run on, 
gradually getting worse?

Possibly, like hundreds of 
others, you have been unable 
to find a cure that really cures.
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Rev. Father Morr is cy

Then you haven’t tried

Father Morrlscy No. 26 ’tThe ankual meeting of t

,1This remarkably effective remedy, prescribed by the 
famous priest-physician, combines the advantages of both 
external and internal treatment. It includes tablets to 
purify the blood and a healing, strongly antiseptic salve to 
be applied inside the nostrils, directly to the affected parts.

Even chronic catarrh soon yields to this combined 
treatment. The discharge is stopped, the diseased membrane 
healed, and colds no longer follow one another with 
monotonous regularity. Don’t let that catarrh 
get Father Morriscy’s No. 26 and cure it.

50c. for the combined treatment—at your dealer’s. 109

Father Morrlscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

ith the Iconvening

ensuing 
Rev.1 T

Vanwart, A. H. Chapman, L 
The meetings were large I > 

■ well represented from t 
churches in the district.

_ The visiting delegates will > 
at • get the cordial welcome to i 

people of Lowei

run on—
Hon. William Pugaloy.

The audience gave the Hon. Mr. Puga- 
ley a splendid reception when he was call
ed upon by the chairman. The minister 
prefaced his address by a very comply

was con vine- # 
has come

s voice will be1 homes of the 
- with irresisti-l Kings county.

MONTREAL, QUE.
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f Cures Your 1
No Doctors No D

Oxysren (or Ozone) sustal 
vents disease, maintains health 

U Oxygenor King:’’ is i
if based on natural lai
■n , 6°® to the devitalization
1/ Diooa---the Bbeenco of b euflBeicnt t 

of oxygen. The Oxygrenor euppli 
Ozone and drives out disease, ft t 
every organ of the body—invipon 
system. Almost every curable alln 

yields to it» effective

ns 11

every stage

Nervousnese, Sleepleneness, Nerve , 
tion. Brain rag. General Debility; 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds. Rheumatism 
gis. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, ( 
tien. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In tl 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor
wonderfully ^Tective. Simply applie
mg, delightful, refreshing.

opportunity to demonst 
your own person or on .any member ■ 
family the marvelous résulta ofour Ox)
treatment.
S«nd to-day for our free 56 pace “Jon 
Health” illustrated. Owes füü exipia-

Perfected “Oxygenor King” Paten
■•ware «9 Imitation*

6U0m BOX S292
CHATHAM. ONT. 
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For a Few W
1- util the Bell Building is compli 
friends will find us at the Congr 
Church, nearly opposite our old

We will have ample accommodai

Come and

IB*-"Prl

WANTED

WANTED IMMEDIAT 
Reliable Agents

Outfd
Good Pay Weekly, 
exclusive stock and ten 
Our agencies are vat, 
For particulars write, Ma 
PELHAM NURSERY 
Toronto, Ont. 7

.TtaNTED—A second class 'VnmU 
\VAfor school lJ.si. So. 18. Ott, 

Tohn Co., N. B. Apply, si atm 
S' Y Johnston, secretary,
£ch Lomond. St. John C , V,

-TtTvrfcn- Mi-. to 'vorlc around
W * Aop. Steady employment 
Mn Mfg. o.. Q^'u. Bay._______A

teacher wanted. 
Gordon School 

N.B. A

• lOTLST -VN I 
tnec No. 7,

Victoria, .county.
Secretary, stating

1
Ridge,
Percy Elliott,

51

W V,'jrryA rommer-c. rabooî Ï

gettleroent, K- 1

. x nf Peters ville (district ratefifing salary, te W L. Pa 
retfry. Clone», Queen» county^^

fob sale

-Iream SEPARATORS,„ Londt 
sale low to close thi 

J. Hunter White, 
4639

( motors for
of our business.
Wharf. Bt. John, N. B.

agents wanted

ELIABLE Representative Wa 
meet the tremendous demand 
throughout New Brunswick 

: wish to secure three or f 
to represent us as local anc 

The special interest take 
business in New B

K

agents, 
fruit-growing 
offers exceptional opportunities foi 
enterprise. We offer a permanent 
and liberal pay to the right men 
ii Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

SALESMEN WANT:

ti ALES MEN WANTED for impn 
® tomatic Sprayer. Beat ma h 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing. I 
niand. Secure territory immédiat 

Bros., Manufacturers, Galt.
5-17-24-1
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